
MULTITECH ELECTRONICS INC. 
195 W. EL CAMINO REAL • SUNNYVALE, CA 94086 • [408] 773-8400 

Dear Sirs: 

We would like to invite you to Multitech's world of powerful small 

business computing. The MIC-SOO is a highly professional small business 

micro perfect for small companies. With powerful hardware to satisfy 

business, as well as a complete productivity software package worth 

over $1,000.00, it is bound to meet the needs of your customers. 

You will get increased market awareness through our ads in Byte, 

Electronics, Infoworld, ISO World, Micro Systems, CP/M Review, and other 

popular national publications from August through December of this year. 

You can also participate in our cooperative advertising programs, and 

coordinate closely with our national communications and dealer programs. 

The MIC-SOO with accompanying professional software package and 

CRT Terminal sells for a suggested price of $1,599.00. At such a 

competitive price, it represents the most economical business computer 

on the market today. For business with additional storage needs, the 

MIC-S04 is available with two megabytes of storage for use in more 

sophisticated business applications. This enhanced model is still 

highly competitive with a suggested retail price of $1,999.00. 

Multitech can guarantee you attractive margins which, combined with 

the assured sales volume of the system, will mean satisfaction for 

both you and your customers. 

We have enclosed some information about MIC-SOO systems. For 

further information, please contact Multitech Electronics Inc. at 

(408)773-8400. 

JT/dr/830729 
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MULTITECH ELECTRONICS INC. 
195 W . EL CAMINO REAL. SUNNYVALE, CA 94086 • (408] 773-8400 

PRICE LIST FOR HIC-500 (Z80A 64K CP/M SMALL BUSINESS SYSTEM) 
============================================================ 

DATE: 7/15/83 

MODEL NO. RETAIL DEALER (5-10 SETS) OVER 25 SETS 

MIC-501 $1,599.00 $1,150.00 $1,050.00 

MIC-504 $1,999.00 $1,395.00 $1,295.00 

REMARKS: 

1. 	The above price is based on FOB Sunnyvale, including CRT terminal 
and five application software pack.ages licenced from 
Structured System Group Inc., one of the top ten S/W companies 
in USA. The application S/W packages are: 

"Word Ri ghtll a word processi ng system 

IlMagic-Calc" an electronic spreadsheet system 

IIAnalyst" a data base system 

IIQsort" a sort/merge system 

IINad ll a name and address system 


2. 	The package includes user's manual, CP/M operating system manual 
and five S/W package manual s. 

3. 	Dealer mi nimum order quanti ty isS sets. If dealer only buy one 
unit for evaluation, we need business license copy, store front 
picture and a formal letter-head application. 

4. 	Terms of Payment: Prepaid or C.O.D. 

5. 	Multitech provides 90 days free warranty on the hardware. 
Structured Systems Group Inc. provides phone-in technical support 
free of charge within 90 days after purchase. 

6. 	Cables for printer and CRT are optional at US$20/pc for dealer. 

7. 	Xidex 5 1/4 inch disk.ette single side, doubl e density, dealer cost 
$17/box, retail $25/box (10 pcs in a box). 

8. 	The above prices are subject to change without prior notice. 
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MULTITECH ELECTRONICS INC. 
195 W. EL CAMINO REAL· SUNNYVALE, CA 94086 • [408)773-8400 

MULTITECH ELECTRONICS INC. 

ADVERTISING PROGRAM SCHEDULE FOR MIC-SOO Aug. 1,1983 

DATE MEDIA SIZE 

August issue Byte One Page 4 Color 


Sept. 2, 1983 Info World One Page 4 Color 


Sept. issue Micro Systems One Page 4 Color 


Sept. issue Byte One Page 4 Color 


Oct. issue Byte One Page 4 Color 


Oct. issue Iso World One Page 4 Color 


Oct. issue Info World One Page 4 Color 


Nov. issue Byte One Page 4 Color 


Nov. issue Business Week One Page 4 Color 


Nov. issue Micro Systems One Page 4 Color 


Nov. issue Computer Retail News One Page 4 Color 


Dec. issue Byte One Page 4 Color 


Dec. issue Electronics One Page 4 Color 


- - ----- - --- ------------------------------- - ._------ 



-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
MIC-500 COMPARISON INFORMATION 


Model 	 Morrow 
Spec. MIC-501 Decision C-10 TS803 MIC-504 KAYPRO II MICROMATE 

Company Multitech Morrow Cromenco Te levi deo Mul ti tech Non-Linear Personal 
Desi gn Micro 

Computers 

CPU Z80A Z80A Z80A Z80A Z80A Z80A Z80A 

Main 
Memory 64K 64K 64K 64K 64K 64K 128K RAM 

F.D.D. 2 1 1 2 2 2 1 

Floppy 
Storage 400K 200K 390K 1M 2M 400K 400K 

1411Key
board & No No Yes Monitor & No Yes No 
Monitor Keyboa rd 

Tenni na 1 	Yes Yes No No Yes No Yes 

I/O RS232x2 RS232xl RS232X1 RS232x1 RS232Cx2 RS232Cxl RS232x1 
Parallel xl RS232x1 Pa ra llel xl Pa ra llel xl 

(Auxi • ) 

O.S. 	 CP/M2.2 CP/M2.2 CP/M2.2 BASIC80 CP/M2.2 CP/M2.2 CP/M Plus 
3.0 

Free Word Wordstar Wordpro- No same as Perfect Speed
S/W Right Speller cessing MIC-501 Writer Sheet 

Magic- Basic Spreadsheet Perfect Word
Worksheet Sprea d- Inve s t Pl a n Speller Processor 
Ana lyst Sheet Basi c Perfect File 

Qsort Basi c80 	 Calc Graph; cs 
NAD 	 Perfect Spelling 

Plan Checker 
S-Basic Basi c 

Pri ce 	 $1,595 $1,595 $1,785 $2,495 $1,995 $1,595 $1,695 


Dea ler 

Discount 30% 30% 


Rema rk s 	 Freedom Addi ti ona 1 Can link · same as Portable 
Tenninal FDD $350 up to 16 MIC-501 

Worksta t; on TS8035 in 

phone-i n one system 

techni ca 1 

support

free from 

S/W house 


Competitive information extracted from manufacturer's literature for 
comparison purpose only. Specification subject to change without notice. 
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Results you can get easily. 
You don't want software, really. You want the results that 

good software delivers. 
Structured Systems Group delivers an integrated family of 

business software products. Each package works powerfully 
alone. But you can also combine the entire SSG line for a 
complete, professional business system. 

For instance, you can start with just the SSG Accounts 
Receivable system, and add our Accounts Payable, General 
Ledger, and remaining packages as your needs grow. 

The number of accounting files you can accommodate on 
SSG accounting packages - for example, the number of 
vendors in Accounts Payable - is limited only by the storage 
capacity of your computer. Your software capacity is endless. 
We design every SSG system for this power and sophistica
tion, as well as for ease of use. 

The result: SSG systems become a vital part of your 
business as they contribute to your growth. 

One software strategy. Two software groups. 

PRODUCTIVITY SOFTWARE 
1. NAD Name and Address 
2. Word Right 
3. Analyst "Data Base" 
4. Magic Worksheet 
5. QSORT 

FINANCIAL SOFTWARE 
6. General Ledger 
7. Accounts Receivable 
8. Accounts Payable 
9. Payroll 

10. Inventory 
11. Order Entry 

-

-
. -

- --.
- - -

- -

-

Structured Systems Software. 

SSG PRODUCTIVITY SOFTWARE systems are easy-to

use office solutions for a host of business tasks. For example, 
Analyst can handle Simpler ledger, receivables, payables, or 
inventory jobs. 

SSG FINANCIAL SOFTWARE systems are the most 
flexible, reliable accounting solutions, combining proven data 
processing techniques with the simple operation of the new 
small computers. 

Both groups are user-oriented. volume-oriented systems 
designed for powerful business results. We make your com
puter work harder. That makes your people - and your 
business - more productive. 

Single source business solutions. 
Structured Systems Group is one of very few microcom

puter software vendors to control every step of software 
development: from conception to writing to documentation, 
production, marketing and support. All SSG products share 
high quality design, productivity features, and ease of use. 

To keep our market position, we constantly update and 
improve our systems. To offer long-range customer support, 
we make it a policy to keep all our users operating on the 
same version of the most up-tO-date systems. 

Version 2.0 eases the basic learning process. 
For example, we've recently upgraded the entire SSG 

accounting line to Version 2.0. Under Version 2.0, you or your 
dealer can install the accounting system without putting all the 
options immediately into effect. 

By choosing to set up with the minimum system configura
tion, you can concentrate on mastering the system. You can 
easily "customize" the package to your own accounting style 
later, after you have learned to use the basic system. Simply 
activate the features for the options you are ready to use. 

In addition to Version 2.0, we offer other ease-of-use 
features for all SSG packages. You can select system opera
tions from a user menu, and the programs are designed with 
safeguards so they won 't run out of order. 

l, . 
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But you learn to use a system infrequently. 
Ease of use for everyday operations is even 
more important. 

We design SSG software products for high-volume use. 
You can key in 100 entries, for example, without getting the 
same simple-minded reminder message for each entry. The 
system automatically duplicates your data in case of a 
machine malfunction. You can easily check for errors or 
omissions before the system posts your information. And 
corrections are easy to make at the entry stages. 

SSG provides complete reference and user manuals to 
greatly reduce your training requirements and your depend
ence on outside vendors for help. 

The result: SSG's growing software investment becomes 
an investment in your business. One that will add to your 
productivity without becoming outdated. 

This all adds up to the greatest benefit our packaged 
solutions offer: upgrades. 

Growing software solutions. 
You can choose to always run the latest version of SSG 

software. That philosophy goes back to our very first General 
Ledger system user in 1977. We keep our upgrades compati
ble, even through major revisions in the CBASIC source 
language and in the CP/M operating system. 

That means your system is always current with the latest 
market offerings - an important benefit in the rapidly chang
ing microcomputer industry. You get new features, new capa
bilities, and all the latest refinements in speed, ease of use, 
and reliability. 

In 1981, we invested over $750,000 in enhancements to 
the SSG product line. We've taken some of the industry's 
most respected packages, and added new features and op
tions: simple, "fill-in-the-blanks" data entry; three levels of 
data protection; and simplified documentation, to name a few. 

The result: Business solutions from SSG will continue to 
grow in capability, flexibility, and convenience. 

--~ 


The biggest single factor in your system's 
success. Support. 

There are long-term factors which dramatically affect the 
value of your software. Factors which are not clearly visible 
from the system specifications. And the biggest single factor 
in software is support. 

You wouldn't buy a copier or computer without a mainte
nance contract. Software should be no different. 

When you're using computers on complex projects, you 
should be able to call the manufacturer when you're stuck 
with a software problem. You can get the answers to most 
questions with a simple phone call. 

SSG provides full support directly to the user during the 
90-day system warranty period. After the warranty expires, 
you can purchase additional support at a reasonable cost 
from SSG. Under our support program, you can phone us with 
any software question or problem. The result: You are al
ways running at top speed. 

Structured Systems Group. 
The company was founded in 1976 to provide packaged 

software solutions for the then-new microcomputers. 
Today SSG is one of the ten largest microcomputer soft

ware businesses in the United States, with annual sales in the 
millions. 

And today SSG offers the most extensive line of inte
grated business systems available. All designed for powerful 
business results, with consistent features and documenta
tion . SSG was the first applications software vendor to offer 
financial systems on the CP/M operating system, and the first 
to offer a maintenance/upgrade plan for microcomputer 
software. 

Large hardware systems and manufacturers, recognizing 
our success in developing powerful, coordinated business 
applications, have selected SSG software to include with their 
systems. Current SSG/manufacturer agreements include 
Toshiba, Sharp, Xerox, and Digilog. 

.
• 
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Seven Key Stepsto Powerful 

Business Results. 


Seven Key Steps to Powerful Business Results. 
ONE. Realize that you need software. Why let people 
labor away for hours at jobs a computer can do in seconds? 
This works against you in two ways. First, you bear the cost of 
the salaries involved. Even worse, you're missing oppor
tunit ies for success and advancement: You or your people 
could find better ways to spend your time if a properly trained 
computer were handling the tedious work. 

TWO. Base your software decision on current eco
nomic considerations. Last year's economics no longer 
apply. We don't have to remind you that inflation is driving the 
cost of salaries through the roof. And the price of computers is 
diminishing constantly. Today's salary costs are such that a 
computer system can pay for itself in just a few years by 
saving just a few man-hours per week. 

THREE. Beware of "Do-it-yourself" software. There's a 
saying about yachts: A yacht is a hole in the water you pour 
money into. The sme saying could apply to the creation of 
software. The costs are surprisingly endless - even the top 
professionals will underestimate the complexity of a project. 
Professionally produced, maintained, and supported pack
ages offer value clearly superior to custom software. 

FOUR. Beware of "bargain" software. Bargain software 
is the most expensive kind your business can own. Especially 
for more complex jobs like Receivables or Payables. Failure 
in such a case can be a real problem. Lack of audit trails can 
be a real problem. Lack of vendor support can be a real 
problem. 

FIVE. Invest your time and training in solutions that will 
grow with you. The ideal way to buy a computer, for many 
businesses, is to start small and expand. Lots of hardware 
solutions give you this option. But software isn't necessarily 
so easy. Sometimes, when you want to expand, orwhen your 
customer list or transaction base or computer system grow, 
your software won't handle the growth, and you're stuck. 
That's expensive. 

SIX. Invest in living software. You can buy a lot of pack
ages that are "dead. " What you get is yours forever. Or you 
can buy a system from a vendor that is supported and up
graded to keep up with current market standards. In the 
former case, you 'll be using solutions that are outmoded and 
inefficient in a few years. In the latter case, you'll be investing 
in Iiong-term, effective business results. 

SEVEN. Compare any microcomputer accounting or 
productivity solution to Structured Systems Group solu
tions. We developed our standards through years of experi
ence and feedback from our users. Our solutions have 
evolved from one upgrade to the next. And they wijl continue 
to grow, as long as our users' businesses grow in size and 
sophistication. Few of our competitors - if any - have been 
around as long, or have been as responsive to change. 

- - ---~ - --~-, 
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GENERAL FEATURES AND 

COMPUTER SPECIFICATIONS. 


Console Management System: CMS allows you to view 
on the screen all the information for a given transaction. CMS 
also provides screen formatting for simple, "fill-in-the-blanks" 
data entry. 

Programs and Data Locations: can be on any drive from 
A-Z - ideal for multiple drives on hard disks. 

Three Levels of Backup: prevent the disastrous loss of 
business data: 

a) automatic, one-generation file backup, 
b) full diskette copy, 
c) hard copy. 
Transaction Entry: Batch on-line for major accounting 

packages. Input is edited before processing, so only "clean" 
data enters the system. 

Source Code: Available to registered owners at additional 
cost. Not required by most users. 

File Specifications: for interfacing customized programs 
with SSG's generalized systems. Included in Documentation. 

Documentation: Includes Reference Manual, User Guide, 
Specifications Manual, Operator's Instructions. File Specifi
cations. Many systems include Practice Run, Command 
Summary, Chart of Requests and Valid Responses. 

SSG software is available in a variety of CP1M formats. All 
SSG software is also available on 8086 machines, including 
the IBM Displaywritar® and the IBM Personal Computer®. 

Parameterization: Built-in software options can be chosen 
or repressed by the user for customization without repro
gramming. For example, in the Accounts Receivable System, 
the user can specify open item or balance forward billing. 

Error Handling: Sophisticated, documented error mes
sages define user errors and explain recovery procedures. 

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS IN BRIEF. 


Computer Requirements: 
SSG products run on microcomputers under the control of 

the CPIM Operating System, or MP/M. Because the amount 
of RAM memory occupied by the operating system may vary 
from computer to computer, the amount of physical RAM 
available is not a reliable indicator of whether the package will 
operate successfully. The deciding factor is the size of the 
space available to the applications programs (which CPIM 
calls the transient program area - TPA). 

Currently, SSG packages require a 48K TPA. Most com
puters that have 56K or 64K of physical random-access 
memory will have the required 48K. If you are not sure if your 
computer meets this requirement, contact your dealer or SSG 
for assistance before making your purchase. If you intend to 
run the package under the MPIM operating system, we 
strongly suggest that you contact your dealer or SSG first, 

since the way MPIM is implemented varies wIdely from 
manufacturer to manufacturer. Because RAM requirements 
are subject to change without notice, it is a good idea to check 
with your dealer or SSG in any case. 

Disk Drives: 
We recommend a minimum of 250K per floppy disk in a 

dual-drive system. The packages will run on hard-disk 
systems. 

Printer: 
All systems assume a 132-column printer. 

CRT: 
All packages assume a standard 24 x 80 CRT support 

with direct cursor addressing. Analyst and NAD will optionally 
run on a 16 x 64-character CRT. 

IBM Displaywriter and IBM Personal Computer are registered trademarks of IBM Corporation . 

CP/ M is a registered trademark of Digitat Research. 

CBASIC is a trademark of Compiler Systems. 
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ANALYST. Productivity. 
ANAL YST is a "data base" system. The heart of the 

system is the ability to store all kinds of information on com
puterized files. Then you can sort and sift the information 
quickly and easily. 

But the SOUL of the system is the ease with which you can 
create your files, the ease with which you put in information, 
and the ease with which you can specify meaningful and 
useful reports. 

Because it is easy to use, you can put ANALYST to work 
on lots of small jobs, and still save time. And because 
ANALYST (like all SSG software packages) is a fully profes
sional system, it will take on some pretty big jobs, too. 

What's the Benefit? 
Three, actually. Time, quality, and opportunity. 
First, time. When you type in any information on your 

ANAL YST system, that may be the last time you ever manu
ally deal with the figures. 

When you want summary reports, or comparisons, or 
whatever, the computer's printer types the information for 
your review. 

When you want to rearrange the information, or review 
your numbers with more subtotals, or more comparison, or 
whatever, the computer does all the sorting and rearranging 
and adding and subtracting. 

How much time can you save? At ANALYST's modest 
cost, you don't have to save much . One company, for exam
ple, isn't large enough to require a full Accounts Payable 
system. But the bookkeeper was able to save four full hours 
per week by having ANALYST store the payables according 
to the vendor AND according to the ledger category. 

The second benefit is quality. The bookkeeper in our 
example has cleaner, more useful information. The status of 
each vendor is available immediately and accurately - at the 
terminal or neatly typed on computer printouts. 

The third benefit: Opportunity. The bookkeeper now has 
four hours per week to devote to new projects, namely the 
tracking of job profitablity and increased scrutiny of costs and 
overhead. These jobs, too, are done using ANALYST. 

Features in Brief. 
When you specify the characteristics of your file (using 

ANALYST's personable interactive entry program) ANA
LYST goes to work to create a customized DATA ENTRY 
program that asks for information, and checks your data for 
accuracy. 

You can store your files (using the QSORT Option) in just 
about any order you can think of. ANALYST's powerful 
Extract program lets you select records according to a variety 
of conditions, to create new files made up of specially se
lected information. 

ANAL YST will compute all sorts of totals, subtotals, cross 
footings, performing arithmetic functions across rows ordown 
columns. And you can "query" the files "on-line" for fast 
information location. 

You specify the report format you want. The reports are 
printed with the information you want, totalled and subtotalled 
where you want. For instance, you can summarize for subto
tals on specified conditions, such as change-of-month, sales 
rep's name, product type, or whatever. 

ANAL YST is easy to set up. Easy to use. And flexible 
enough to handle virtually any office task. 

-
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Magic Worksheet. Ease of use in a sophisticated spread
sheet system. 

SSG's Magic Worksheet features the one element miss
ing on other CP/M spreadsheet systems: ease of use. 

When you work with Magic Worksheet, the first thing you'll 
see on your terminal screen is the initial menu: a list of 
prompts for every function available on the system. The menu 
highlights the first letter of each prompt - for example, 
"FORMAT WORKSHEET," "COpy ENTRY, " or "TUTOR." 
If you want to format a worksheet, the highlighted "F" means 
you should push that key on your terminal keyboard. 

These command prompts and menus make paper docu
mentation virtually unnecessary - although Magic Work
sheet includes thorough documentation. You can always ask 
the system for instant assistance. 

On-screen tutor for beginning users. 
If you 're using Magic Worksheet for the first time, or if you 

use it infrequently, you can choose to run the system in 
Tutorial Mode. This means that the system will automatically 
guide you through each function. You waste no time leafing 
through the User's Guide, or trying to remember the right 
command key, because Magic Worksheet displays your 
choices on the screen. 

Once you've mastered Magic Worksheet, you can turn off 
the Tutorial Mode to avoid unnecessary instructions. If you 
should forget the next step in the system, you can simply push 
the "?" on your keyboard to put the system back in Tutorial 
Mode. 

"Type Ahead" feature saves entry time. 
Other electronic spreadsheet systems make you stop 

typing until the system finds the right column location for each 

piece of entered data. With Magic Worksheet, you can enter 
inf<?rmation faster than the computer can respond, without 
lOSing any dat~ . Each item goes to the correct location on your 
worksheet, whIle you type in remaining information. 

"Scratchpad Reclaim" feature saves memory space. 
If you want to change column headings or other entries on 

your screen, Magic Worksheet lets you make those changes 
without using additional memory space. Other spreadsheet 
systems don't let you reclaim the memory you use on 
"scratchpad, " or first draft worksheets. With Magic Work
sheet, you can reclaim scratch pad memory for future use 
once you have reached your limit of user memory space. 

Reads files to and from SSG Word Right System. 
By combining Magic Worksheet files with Word Right 

Word Processing text, you can add comments or reformat 
your worksheet for quarterly or annual reports, or for other 
types of business correspondence. 

Universal installation program tailors the Worksheet to 
your hardware needs. 

Magic Worksheet's install program instructs the system to 
take advantage of special features available on your hard
ware, such as scrolling on your terminal. You simply answer 
questions about your equipment which the install program 
asks you. You can even instruct the system to prevent 
scratchpad memory from using memory space on your sys
tem disk. 

Compare Magic Worksheet to other CP/M spreadsheet 
systems. You'll find no other system comes close in ease of 
use or special features. 

= .-= -. = 
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Word Right. A new leader in word processing 
productivity. 

Until now, microcomputer word processing systems have 
offered either powerful programming, or ease of use. Now 
you can choose a system that offers both benefits: Word 
Right. 

Word Right delivers a range of features not available on 
other microcomputer word processing systems: 

"What-you-see-is-what-you-get" screen formatting. 
Your document prints out exactly as you see it on the screen. 
You format text during data entry, to get the finished docu
ment exactly as you want it. 

True proportional spacing and proportional wrap. 
Your document will have a professional, type-set look. 

Merges text with SSG NAD Name and Address Sys
tem files. You can print professional, personalized mass 
mailing documents to any NAD mailing list file. And you can 
select names from a number of NAD reference fields for 
matched mailing lists. 

Reads files from SSG Magic Worksheet. Your docu
ments and letters can include charts, graphs, and spread
sheets generated on the Magic Worksheet. 

No other CP/M-based word processor comes close. 
In addition, Word Right gives you more editing, printing, 

and formatting options than any other word processing sys
tem for CP/M microcomputers. To name a few: 

Ease-of-use features: Commands are in English (no 
need to memorize awkward "dot" commands) ; easy high
lighted prompts for easy reference ; a "help" key to call up 
command definitions; stick-on keyboard labels to remind you 
of command names; display of current document file name 
and drive location on command ; display of text page and line 
numbers. A simple install program lets you use Word Right on 
many video devices and printers. 

Print features: True proportional printing for profeSSional 
quality documents; bi-directional printing for increased 
speed ; superscripts and subscripts ; justified right margin; 
boldface printing; STOP PRINT character for ribbon or font 
changes. 

Edit features: Erase or copy character, word, sentence, 
line, paragraph, page, and block; on/off automatic word 
wraparound; ability to edit non-Word Right ASCII files. 

Format features: user-defined page breaks; soft hyphen; 
default of tab and indentation settings; logical formatting and 
print defaults; rewrap text after margin changes. 

You can control every detail in formatting and printing the 
text, so your document will look exactly the way you want. 

What's the Benefit? 
The first benefit is ease of use. Word Right is so simple to 

learn that you can produce professional documents within the 
first hour after the system is installed. 

The second benefit is increased productivity. You can 
transform an idea into printed form in far less time. You can 
correct errors, re-format and write the text to file with a greater 
choice of simple, quick commands. 

Another benefit is convenience. You can store all your 
commonly used forms and documents on "bOilerplate" files 
which you store on disk. 

Yet another benefit is quality. You control how each docu
ment will look on paper. Page headings, margins, indented 
text, boldface print, tab stops and other formatting features 
are all under your command. And because editing is so easy, 
every document leaving your office will be letter-perfect. 

If you're looking for the most power combined with the 
easiest operation, don't purchase any other word processing 
system until you 've compared it to Word Right. 

. -- - . - --=-=--=----- -1 
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NAC. Productivity. 
The NAO Name and Address System combines with 

Word Right to give you a coordinated, high-powered mass 
mailing system. 

Thoroughly Useful. 
Start with NAO's extensive list storage and maintenance 

abilities. Add Word Right's customized document processing. 
You can now mass mail to any group within your master list, 
batched according to any category you choose: geographic 
location, product preference, credit rating, Zodiac sign, mari
tal status, or any other reference category you specify. 

You can also use NAO's general reference fields to set up 
a simple Accounts Receivable traoking system. Or an 
Accounts Payable system. Or a stock broker's tracking 
system, showing . client's stock transactions and interest. 
NAO's capabilities extend beyond mailing lists. 

What's the Benefit? 
You already keep lists of names, addresses, and phone 

numbers. If you keep only a few frequently used addresses, 
NAO will save you time and put your lists to work. If you keep 
hundreds or thousands of names, NAO's productivity is 
indispensable. 

Features, in Brief. 
NAO's powerful Record Selection System (FSS) is the 

key to this system's versatility. RSS allows you to search any 
file of names according to any data or range of data (such as 
"American car drivers" or "California urban residents"). 

NAO automatically edits input information for correct 
length and format. And the system will display records on the 
screen for reference. 

You can print mailing lists in label form or in a report 
document. NAO will print on computer paper or adhesive 
labels, in formats of 1, 2, 3, or 4 labels across (for Cheshire 
labels). You can instruct the system to pause printing be
tween labels to allow you to insert envelopes for address 
printing. 

QSORT. Productivity. 
The QSORT Sort/Merge System is a very fast, very cap

able file sorting system for ASCII data files. QSORT's capa
bIlities also bring both SSG's NAD and Analyst Systems to full 
productivity. You can sort the records in NAO or Analyst or 
other files into up to five levels of nested order- for example, 
alphabetical order within zip code areas. QSORT handles a 
full diskette in just minutes, and rapidly sorts any file - up to 8 
megabytes. 

Features, in Brief. 
QSORT will oreate temporary work files to hold input data 

too extensive for available memory space. After all input is 
complete, QSORT merges the workfiles into the specified 
output file . 

You specify your own definitions for output files, so you 
always have the information categories you need, when you 
need them. You can independently specify sort keys in either 
ascending or descending order (that is, you can request that 
names be listed alphabetically within zip code files listed in 
reverse numeric order). Once you define a sorting routine, 
QSORT retains that routine for later use. And, if requested, 
QSORT provides complete file backup during every sort 
operation. 



Advantages for Your Company. 
The SSG General Ledger System assures you of accu

rate data entry and financial reporting. The system verifies all 
data input, totals entries to check balances, verifies account 
numbers with the Chart of Accounts, and proofs input data 
onto paper for auditing. 

You save time at every step of the accounting cycle. The 
GIL System reduces tedious posting, closing, footing, tracing 
and double-checking procedures to simple system functions. 
Once entries are verified, your accounts are balanced and 
ready for automatic posting. You can specify recurring journal 
entries; the SSG GIL System will automatically generate the 
entries each month. Computerized financial reports and 
statements reduce the chances for time-consuming human 
error. 

Extensive aUdit trails document every step of the account
ing cycle, from source documents to financial statements. 
The system backs up every procedure with a hard-copy, 
traceable record. 

SSG's flexible design gives you a user-oriented system 
simple enough for the small business, yet sophisticated 
enough for the demands of CPAs, PAs, and accounting firms 
serving any number of clients. This system will perform multi
ple profit center accounting and mulitple branch reporting. 

SSG's flexible report format lets you specify the type of 
information you want to detail. You can pull current reports at 
any time during the accounting cycle, so you always know the 
status of your accounts. 

Reports. 
The system provides detailed hard copy reports at each 

stage of the accounting cycle, without the delays caused by 

manual extensions, typing, proofing and retyping. 
The Income Statement reports on income for multiple 

branches or multiple profit centers, as well as for a single 
entity. Supporting Schedules provide detailed account 
reporting. 

The Balance Sheet summarizes accounts using head
ings and account groupings specified by the user. Support
ing Schedules provide greater detail on accounts chosen by 
the user. 

Chart of Accounts. From just one or two hundred to 
several thousand balance holding accounts can be set up 
within six categories: asset, liabilities, capital, income, ex
pense, and tax. Account names can be easily changed, and 
the Chart allows for the accounting of separate departments 
or profit centers. 

The General Ledger Report shows the beginning 
balance of every account, transactions made to each ac
count, and each account's ending balance. 

The Accounts Distribution Report records activity in 
the ledger accounts for the period, including ending balances. 

The Trial Balance lists accounts in account number 
order, detailing beginning balances, net debits or credits, and 
the ending balance of each account. 

Specifications &Requirements. 
Maximum chart of Accounts: determined by available disk 

space size: Typical dual-drive, 8" single-density system holds 
about 300 accounts. Maximum Clients: No Limit. Hard-disk 
& double-density systems hold substantially more accounts. 
Figures vary widely with the type of equipment used. 

. . 




Advantages for Your Company. 
The SSG Accounts Payable System increases your 

control over cash flow and payment priorities with timely, 
informative management reports. Your complete payables 
information is always accessible for review. 

Once payable invoices are entered to the data file, they 
are accessible for payment or immediate inquiry. Flexible 
payment features allow you to enter a priority status and 
projected payment date for each voucher. These can be 
easily changed to accommodate a change in payment prior
ities. You can specify invoices as "held" or "released" (avail
able for payment). The flexible system pays what you want 
paid, when you want it paid, while maintaining audit integrity. 

The system automatically verifies input data at time of 
entry, assuring you of accurate information on file. It writes 
checks from the stored data, automatically computing dis
counts and recording complete payment information on 
"voucher stub" checks. The system maintains automatic 
numerical control over checks. 

Automatic time-saving features compute discounts, whte 
automatic schedules of payables, summarize expenses, up
date the General Ledger, print checks to pay invoices at 
specified due dates, and list payments on a check register. 
You handle invoices only twice: when they are received, and 
when they are entered to the system. To enter invoices, the 
user simply fills in the blanks on the display. The Accounts 
Payable System allows you to specify which invoice you want 
the system to apply vendor credit memos to. And the system 
creates automatic vouchers for recurring items that require 
monthly payments of a constant amount. 

The AP System supplies several hard copy reports for 
auditability. AI/modifications to the payables schedule are 
listed. Every listed transaction contains complete payment 
voucher, vendor, invoice, and ledger account information. 

Reports. 
Complete reports show the current status of your pay

abies from several points of view. You always have timely, 
relevant information at your disposal. 

The Aged Trial Balance shows payables status for indi
vidual or all vendors, broken out into current, 30-, 60-, and 
90+-day subtotals. 

Two Pre-Check Reports, featuring gross payables and 
net payables, provide a preview of what the check writer 
would pay, given the same payment cut-off date. 

The Aged Cash Requirements report lists all payables 
according to voucher date, showing the amount of cash 
required to bring payables up to any given age. 

The Vendor History Report lists the checks paid to each 
vendor over a given period. The report includes the invoices 
and credit memos covered with each check. 

The Check Register lists all checks written by the pay
abies system in numerical sequence. The registers them
selves are linked by date, providing an auditable sequence of 
payments made. 

Checks. Payment checks include a voucher stub, show
ing all invoices which are being paid. The customer name and 
address are typed on the check, for simple mailing in window 
envelopes. 

Plus: Summary Accounts Distribution, Vendor List, 
Account List. 

Specifications & Requirements. 
Vendors' file is compatible with SSG NAD System. Max

imum vendors, accounts, and transactions: limited only by 
disk memory size. A two-drive, single-density 8" system 
supports approximately 1000 vendors and 200+ ledger 
accounts, with up to 1000 transactions payable at anyone 
time. The number of ledger accounts is limited by available 
disk memory. 
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Advantages for Your Company. 
SSG's Accounts Receivable System tightens your con

trol over your accounts receivables - with balance forward or 
open item billing. You can spread your billing workload evenly 
throughout the month. 

The SSG AIR System will adapt to the special billing or 
sales tax requirements of many businesses without repro
gramming. The system automatically computes user-spe
cified late charges or interest rates for all customers or only 
specific individuals. You can specify any invoice aging period 
- or use the standard 30-, 60-, and 90-day aging periods. 
You can request statements to be printed at any interval. 

This System drastically reduces the time spent on 
account balancing and reconciliation. The system prevents 
imbalances during data entry. Once data is entered and the 
batch entry is verified, the system posts cash receipts or 
invoices to customer accounts, types customer statements 
and reminder notices, and organizes and prints timely man
agement information reports. SSG's Autogen feature auto
matically records recurring charges such as rents or leases, 
and prints statements reflecting those charges. 

SSG's verification routines assure you of accuracy and 
auditability in data entry, posting, reconciliation and report
ing. You can proof data batches at anytime during entry. After 
each batch is verified, the system will post the data to your 
receivables records. Once an invoice is entered into the sys
tem, it remains in your records until removed by a payment or 
adjustment. The System provides a complete hard-copy 
record leading from ending balances to source documents. 

The AIR System interfaces with SSG's General Ledger 
System. And the AIR customer file is compatible with SSG's 
NAD Name and Address System and Letteright. 

Reports. 
The AIR System gives you automatic, timely reports. The 

Aged Trial Balance will report in detail (showing every open 
item for every customer), or in summary (breaking down each 
customer's balance into current, 30-, 60- and 90-days 
overdue). 

On-Line Enquiry gives instant access to the current 
status of any account, showing the amount and sources of 
each account balance, payments, credit limit, and credit 
rating. 

The Batch Proof lists new invoices, new cash payments, 
and adjustments made to the General Journal, Sales Journal , 
and Cash Journal for each batch period. 

The Accounts Distribution Report shows the account 
balances for the AIR ledger accounts. 

The Sales Report breaks sales into income categories 
for ledger reporting or management analYSis for up to 99 
sales accounts. 

Optional Customer Statements show customer name 
and address, balance owing, source of the balance, and aged 
subtotals. The system will print optional Dunning (Remind
er) Letters on request or automatically when any account 
balance reaches an age specified by the user. 

Plus: Customer Listing, Invoice and Cash Batch ' 
Proof, General Ledger Update. 

Specifications & Requirements. 
Maximum customers and invoices per customer are 

limited by disk storage capacity only. (For example, a 240K 
Byte diskette will file 250 customers with an average of 5 
invoices each.). Aging cycle in days: varies per user. 
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Advantages for Your Company. check quantities of stock for each invoice, and will alert the 
The SSG Order Entry Package increases your control in user when back orders are necessary. Depletions in stock are I! 

several order processing areas. automatically recorded on the inventory file. Inventory reports 
The system will process invoices at the point of purchase, are always accurate and up to date. 

or in one daily batch. Each invoice provides detailed order Since many transactions are automatic, the Order Entry 
management information: order number, order processor's System saves time and increases accuracy in many whole
identification, terms, customer's P.O. number, shipping sale and retail applications. With each invoice, the system 
method, Accounts Receivable customer number and dis automatically depletes inventory and sends an accounting 
count code, and a 30-character general-purpose reference. transaction to the Accounts Receivable System. You reduce 
You can enter items not listed in inventory, and customers not invoice turnaround time as well as the possibility of time
listed in your accounts receivable. You can also enter dif consuming errors. 
ferent "Ship To" and "Bill To" addresses. Reports.

You can process up to 99 line items per order - each The Order Report provides complete, current information 
detailing quantity, description, unit price, and shipment exten on every order transaction: held items, inventory depletions, 
sion. Held (unshipped) items are clearly marked on the Order stock available, invoice status, posting status, sales tax, 
Report. The system can calculate a separate percentage method of shipment. The report prints at any time, so you
discount for each line item. SSG's programming gives you always have valuable order and inventory management infor
ample flexibility. mation at your fingertips. 

The Order Entry System links SSG's Accounts Receiv
able and Inventory Control Systems into a united financial Specifications &Requirements. 
management system. You can automatically interface with Uses SSG Accounts Receivable System customer list. 
the AR ledger with every new order, thus increasing AR Uses SSG Inventory Control System item list. Order file: 300 
control. bytes per record. Maximum file capacity: 900 AR customers; 

The system automatically shows the customer's credit 250 inventory items. (Capacity for two-drive, single-density 8" 
rating to prevent over-extended credit. You can assign system. Larger systems can handle more files. Documenta

• separate line item amounts to independent sales and receiv tion suggests ways to maximize disk capacity). Minimum of 
ables accounts, so your AR management reports and the two disk drives with total recommended storage capacity of at 
Order Report will show more detailed information. least 500K (more storage is recommended if the Inventory 

SSG's optional Inventory System interface increases in Control interface option is requested). 
ventory control. The Order Entry System will automatically 



Advantages for Your Company. 
SSG's Inventory System will improve your control over 

customer service and over profitability. The system supplies 
you with current statistics - item number, description, retail 
price (or most recent purchase cost), weighted average 
value, and total inventory value for all reported items - for 
any number of inventory items. This information will assist 
you in refining and adjusting your reorder pOint and standard 
reorder quantity values. Activity statistics for the current 
period (week, month, or quarter) and to-date period (month, 
quarter, or year) will help you match your inventory levels to 
the market's changing demands. 

The system's straightforward operating procedures and 
automatic features will save you time. Additions, deletions, 
alterations and examinations of inventory items require sim
ple transactions. You can make instant on-line enquiries at 
any time. The system performs automatic, weighted average 
inventory valuations whenever items are added or deleted. 

You can specify an optional auditability prompt to main
tain a hard-copy record of all inventory transactions. This 
option greatly facilitates error checking and recovery proce
dures, documents management practices, and increases in
ventory movement control. 

Reports. 
The system's flexible reporting options supply you with 

timely, important management information. 
The Activity Report details the activity of all or a selected 

range of items for the current period or the period to date. The 
report shows current quantities, retail price, unit cost, stock 
value by item, additions to or depletions from stock, and the 
net change in stock. 

The Valuation Report, available any time upon user's 
request, detaills item number, description, retail price, most 
recent purchase cost, weighted average value, and total in
ventory value for all reported items. You can request the 
report for all inventory items or a select range of items. 

The Auditability Proof produces a hard-copy file of all 
inventory transactions. 

The Reorder Report records all items or a specified 
range of items on order, items below the user-defined reorder 
point, and items out of stock. 

Plus: Item List and Item Fille Print. 

Specifications & ReqUirements. 
Maximum items on Master List: 3,000 (on 8" dual-drive, 

double-density system), or 4,000 (on 8" four-drive, single
density system. Maximum number of item files: 3 (one per 
disk drive). 



Advantages for Your Company. 
The SSG Payroll Package is a full-featured system which 

accommodates a range of schedule variations. It handles 
any combination of pay schedules (including vacations, sick 
leave and comp time) for active, on-leave, or terminated 
employees. You define up to 20 earnings or deductions cate
gories for all employees. You can assign any 8 categories to 
any individual employee. 

The SSG Payroll System lets accountants perform "after
the-fact" payroll processing. You can take the results from 
clients' manual payroll systems, and key them into the SSG 
system. The SSG system prints out information for govern
ment reports, and allows you to make correcting entries, and 
to write checks by hand. 

The system saves time on numerous payroll calculations 
such as employees' with holdings for Federal, state, and local 
income tax, FICA, and SOl; employer's FICA, FUTA and SUI 
contributions; and advance EIC payments to eligible em
ployees. Once the data has been entered and verified, the 
computer can automatically print paychecks and government 
reporting forms. The system distributes salary expenses to 
different departments, branches or profit centers; you can 
choose to have transactions prepared for the General Ledger 
automatically. 

System safeguards assure you of accurate transactions. 
The sys.em can warn you when transactions are entered for 
te "a:ed employees or employees on leave. It can void 
checl{S ~~e over a maximum amount you determined, or it 
can wa .''''... Nrten an employee is receiving payment in 
excess c" .' - " ::~ t maximum. Verification procedures 
prevent e-:-! e--::rs On alid dates, and premature pro
cessing. 

The Payroll System provides detailed auditing records 
documenting all transactions. It provides extensive reporting 
options for withholding liabilities. The system can break down 
the total payroll cost by department, function, project, or other 
categories, so you have a detailed record of payroll distri
bution. 

Reports. 
The system supplies you with several informative reports 

for auditability and management control. 
The Company History Report details all earnings and 

deductions by employee. 
The Pay Transaction Proof documents employee time 

and earning/deduction calculations exactly as they will be 
written to the disk file. 

The Calculations Proof allows you to verify calculations 
before writing checks or updating the employee history 
record. 

The Employee History Report shows the payroll status 
of each employee for the quarter or year-to-date, including 
vacation time, sick leave, and comp time. 

The Employee Master List reports current information in 
full or short form for any number of employees. 

Plus: Paychecks, Check Register, Payroll Journal, 
Vacation Report, 941 Report, 940 Report, W-2 Forms. 

Specifications & Requirements. 
Maximum employees: The system capacity is limited only 

by disk storage. For example, a dual-drive, double-density 8" 
floppy disk system will handle 200-250 employees, averag
ing 2-3 pay transactions per month. Maximum pay trans
actions: 150 (based on same system). 
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